The Maize Genome:

Ripe with Promise

Interest in the genetics of maize began in the early 1900s when geneticists
began to document the many varieties and explore the implications of
genetic crosses. Understanding the maize genome will enable geneticists
to develop new and improved maize varieties that are more nutritious or
can withstand harsher environments.
In this special poster, presented in conjunction with the ﬁrst publication
of the full maize genome sequence, we trace the history of modern maize
from its beginnings as a wild grass called teosinte, to what is today one of
the most productive and widespread crops in the world.

The Maize Genome Poster is available for download at:
www.sciencemag.org/products/posters/maize_poster.pdf
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The SOLiD™ 3 Plus System
The right answer, the ﬁrst time. The SOLiD™ 3 Plus System enables unsurpassed accuracy
and throughput to translate your discoveries into biologically relevant information.
System Attributes
Highest number of bases greater
than QV30
The SOLiD™ 3 Plus System enables the
superior accuracy and sensitivity to detect
biological variation. The innate errorchecking capabilities within 2 base encoding
result in highly accurate base sequence; a
significant number of bases have quality
values greater that 30 (Figure 1). This
attribute translates to less coverage
required for variant detection, yields fewer
false positives, and facilitates a corresponding
reduction in validation for project time and
cost savings.
Cost-effective research without
Figure 1. Distribution of bases and their empirical quality values from SOLiD™ System Sequencing.

costly upgrades
The SOLiD™ 3 Plus System generates 60+
GB of mappable sequence or greater than 1

SOLiD™ 3 Plus System Speciﬁcations

billion reads per run. This level of throughput
™

Throughput

60+ GB of mappable sequence or 1 billion reads per run with SOLiD 3 Opti reagents

Library Type

• Mate-paired libraries (insert sizes between 600 bp to 10 kb)
• Fragment libraries

Starting Material Type

DNA or cDNA isolated from blood or single cells, RNA, BAC, plasmids,
fosmids, tissue (high tumor load), and PCR products

enables large-scale resequencing and
tag-based experiments to be completed
more efﬁciently and rapidly than ever before.
The SOLiD™ 3 Plus System’s intrinsic open
slide format and ﬂexible bead densities
facilitate increases in throughput without

Amount of Starting
Material

Required input of starting material varies by application
• 10 ng to 5 µg for fragment library
• 5 µg to 20 µg for mate-paired library

Slide Conﬁguration

Individual samples: 1 to 8 per ﬂowcell
Multiplexed samples: up to 256 per run

Streamlined analysis and

Flowcells

2 independent ﬂowcells

The SOLiD™ 3 Plus System supports

System Accuracy

Greater than 99.94% accuracy due to 2 base encoding

major system modiﬁcations.

data management
standard Sequence Alignment Map (SAM)
format with base calls and associated

Consensus Base Accuracy Greater than 99.999% accuracy at 15x coverage

quality values. Experience the beneﬁts of

Base Quality

Greater than 80% of bases at >QV30

the higher accuracy enabled by 2 base

Multiplexing

16 barcodes currently available

encoding and of the ﬂexibility to export

Analysis

• SAM format exports
• Powerful computer cluster for large-scale application analysis
• Customizable application analysis with new bioinformatics analysis
framework for ﬂexible data review

to standard downstream analysis tools.
Advanced software solutions reduce analysis
time through a 20–40% reduction in data
footprint and real-time data export.
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© 2009 Life Technologies Corporation. All rights reserved. Trademarks of Life Technologies Corporation and its afﬁliated companies:
Applied Biosystems™, AB Logo™. All other trademarks are the sole property of their respective owners.

Can Your Next Gen Sequencer Tell The Difference?
Have conﬁdence in your sequencing results with the new SOLiD™ 3 Plus System.
• Superior accuracy and sensitivity for variant discovery with less coverage
• Increased throughput and lower running costs
• Standard base sequence format with the quality of color space

Distribution of quality values for SOLiD™ System Reads

The SOLiD™ 3 Plus System. The right answer, the ﬁrst time.
For data demonstrating the superior accuracy of the SOLiDTM 3 Plus
System go to www.appliedbiosystems.com/solidaccuracy

For Research Use Only. Not for use in diagnostic procedures.
© 2009 Life Technologies Corporation. All rights reserved. The trademarks mentioned herein are
the property of Life Technologies Corporation or their respective owners.

GE Healthcare
Life Sciences

Cell analysis
just got easier
The new IN Cell Analyzer 2000 makes previously challenging cell analysis a thing
of the past by offering signiﬁcant throughput gains compared to typical lamp based
imaging systems, while still delivering enabling features for your research assays.
From organelles to cells, to tissues and whole organisms – from ﬁxed end-point assays
to extended live cell studies – from manual microscopy to automated high-content
screening, IN Cell Analyzer 2000 offers you the performance you need for all your
screening and research – making your cell analysis faster and easier.
At GE Healthcare Life Sciences, our focus is on helping scientists achieve even more,
faster. It’s a commitment we have in our genes. And all this is backed by the service,
support, and investment for the future that being part of GE can bring.
Cell analysis just got easier. Find out more. Visit www.gelifesciences.com/incell
I ÄKTA I Amersham I Biacore I IN Cell Analysis I Whatman I GE Service I

INtroducing the new IN Cell Analyzer 2000

ÄKTA, Amersham, Biacore and Whatman are
trademarks of GE Healthcare companies.
© 2009 General Electric Company – All rights reserved.
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GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences AB,
Björkgatan 30, 751 84 Uppsala, Sweden
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Automated sample and assay technologies
by QIAGEN
Free up your time

Automated solutions from sample to result:
■ The widest choice of sample processing protocols
■ Low-, medium-, and high-throughput automation
■ Leading solutions for molecular diagnostics
■ Plug-and-play automated sample preparation
■ Quantitative, real-time PCR detection
■ Automated analysis of DNA fragments and RNA
AUTOPortf0109S1WW

■ High-resolution sequence-based DNA detection and quantification
■ HPV testing
Making improvements in life possible — www.qiagen.com

Sample & Assay Technologies

eppendorf® is a registered trademark of Eppendorf AG.
All rights reserved, including graphics and images. Copyright© 2009 by Eppendorf AG.

Eppendorf Consumables – it’s Your sample

Make the best of it!
Top quality for your sample.
Each of your valuable samples deserves the best
treatment. See for yourself how the Eppendorf
disposable cuvette, the UVette®, will save time and
reduce costs.
Imprecise results or sample contamination can be time
consuming and expensive. Therefore, the close environment
of each sample should be adapted to its specific quality
and purity needs. This can involve a specific purity level
or the absence of certain substances, but also stability,
reliability, or geometry. The patented* Eppendorf UVette®
is designed to cover all the specific needs of your samples
for photometric measurements!

Eppendorf disposable UVette®
‡ UV- and VIS-transparent between 220 nm and 1,600 nm
‡ Two optical path lengths (2 mm and 10 mm)
‡ Tapered cuvette base for accurate filling
‡ Small sample volume ≥ 50 µl
‡ Certified PCR-clean and protein-free quality available
‡ Recovery of samples without the risk of degradation
or contamination
Learn more about Eppendorf consumables:
www.eppendorf.com/consumables
*Covered by US patent 6,249,345

Your local distributor www.eppendorf.com/worldwide · Application Support E-Mail: support@eppendorf.com
Eppendorf AG · Hamburg · Germany · Tel: +49 40 538 01-0 · Eppendorf North America, Inc. · USA · Tel.: +1 800 645 3050
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New Products
Guide Tube
The MatriMix Guide Tube is designed to secure dispensers’ ﬂexible aspiration tubing in the MatriMix Spinner Flask. The reusable Guide Tube is made of high-grade
polycarbonate and delrin. The MatriMix Spinner Flask is a disposable one-liter ﬂask
molded from virgin polycarbonate. A central magnetic stir paddle maximizes nutrient ﬂow and minimizes dead volume. Its tear-drop shape breaks up laminar ﬂow
and allows for uninterrupted aspiration while spinning.

MatriCal Bioscience
For information 509-343-6225
www.matrical.com

Proteomics Imaging and Analysis
The FluorChem Xplor is an imaging platform for proteomics imaging
and analysis that can perform rapid and quantitative two-dimensional
gel, chemiluminescent protein immunoblotting, and one-dimensional
gel imaging. With this one instrument, a lab can address all its
imaging needs relating to proteomics workﬂow, replacing the need for
separate imaging stations or a darkroom and developing machine. The
system provides fast, quantitative imaging of large gels. It includes
integrated, protocol-driven software for image acquisition, enabling
the easy imaging of multiple samples under reproducible lighting and
exposure conditions. It also includes image analysis software that can
detect spots, quickly normalize to a loading control, and automatically
correct for background levels.
Alpha Innotech
For information 800-795-5556
www.alphainnotech.com

Phosphotyrosine Signaling
The SH2 Domain Phosphotyrosine Capture Kits are fast and efﬁcient
tools for capturing speciﬁc tyrosine phosphorylated proteins from
mammalian cell lysates. These kits enable researchers to monitor and
proﬁle speciﬁc tyrosine phosphorylation events and identify speciﬁc
SH2 domain protein-protein interaction networks. The assay makes
use of SH2 domain peptides tagged with glutathione S-transferase
and glutathione agarose resin to capture and pull down the speciﬁc
binding partners, providing an alternative to traditional immunoprecipitations using phospho-antibodies. The kits also offer an alternative to phosphoprotein enrichment resins that do not discriminate
among proteins that are phosphorylated on serines, threonines, or
tyrosines. Subsequent analysis of the SH2 domain interactions can be
performed using protein immunoblots or mass spectrometry.
Thermo Fisher
For information 815-968-0747
www.thermo.com/pierce

Sequencing Software
A Consolidation Tool has been added to the NextGENE software package that enhances the detection of low-frequency single nucleotide
polymorphisms, such as mosaic/somatic mutations, from deep sequence data generated by second-generation sequencing systems
such as the Illumina Genome Analyzer, Applied Biosytems’ SOLiD System, and Roche Applied Science’s Genome Sequencer. Identiﬁcation
of low-frequency variants is a valuable tool for developing personal-

ized treatment for individuals with diseases such as human immunodeﬁciency virus and cancers in drug resistance and other studies.
SoftGenetics
For information 814-237-9340
www.softgenetics.com

Wireless Barcode Scanner

Weighing only 225 g, the SampleScan Wireless Barcode Scanner combines the convenience of lightweight handheld operation with the
versatility of being able to read coding symbologies, including a wide
range of two-dimensional and linear barcodes. It can transmit information to a computer wirelessly using Bluetooth communication.
Micronic Europe
For information +31-(0)320-277070
www.micronic.com

Histone Demethylase Screening Assay
The Universal Histone Demethylase Fluorescent Detection kit
measures the activity of both LSD1-type and Jumonji-type histone
demethylases. It allows calibration of activity across labs with its stable
formaldehyde standard. Screening of inhibitor activity to any histone
demethylase takes place in the supplied plates, followed by addition
of the Formaldehyde Detection Reagent. After a short incubation, the
amount of formaldehyde produced is measured in a plate reader with
excitation at 450 nm and emission at 510 nm.
Luminos
For information 734-677-1774
www.LuminosAssays.com

Mouse Monoclonal Isotyping
The Iso-Gold Rapid Mouse Monoclonal isotyping kits feature a
rapid format that reduces the labor of the traditional enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay protocol from a day-and-a-half procedure to
a 5-minute assay. The kit is a lateral ﬂow assay that can be run on
tissue culture supernatant or mouse ascites ﬂuid. The kit requires a
single step—adding diluted antibody sample into the loading well of a
cassette—and in less than ﬁve minutes provides a color readout of the
antibody subtype. The test is also available with kappa and lambda
light chains determination.
AMS Biotechnology
For information +44-1235-828200
www.amsbio.com

Electronically submit your new product description or product literature information! Go to www.sciencemag.org/products/newproducts.dtl for more information.
Newly offered instrumentation, apparatus, and laboratory materials of interest to researchers in all disciplines in academic, industrial, and governmental organizations
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Call for
Papers

Science
Signaling
Science Signaling, from the publisher of
Science, AAAS, features top-notch, peerreviewed, original research weekly. Submit
your manuscripts in the following areas of
cellular regulation:

Chief Scientiﬁc Editor

Michael B. Yaffe, M.D., Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Department of Biology
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Editor

Nancy R. Gough, Ph.D.
AAAS

•
•
•
•
•
•

Biochemistry
Bioinformatics
Cell Biology
Development
Immunology
Microbiology

•
•
•
•

Molecular Biology
Neuroscience
Pharmacology
Physiology and
Medicine
• Systems Biology

Science Signaling is indexed in CrossRef
and MEDLINE.

Submit your research at:
www.sciencesignaling.org/
about/help/research.dtl
Subscribing to the weekly Science Signaling
ensures that you and your lab have the latest
cell signaling resources. For more information
visit www.ScienceSignaling.org

Antibodies and Related Reagents for Signal Transduction Research
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PathScan® Sandwich

ELISA Kits & Antibody Pairs

from Cell Signaling Technology®

:: In-house development, production and validation
ensures the highest product quality
:: Technical support provided by the same scientists
that develop and produce the products
:: Matched modiﬁcation state and total ELISA kits
and Antibody Pairs available
:: Custom 96- and 384-well formatting available
upon request

New PathScan® Chemiluminescent Kits offer the broadest
dynamic range and assay sensitivity while requiring half
the sample size due to the use of low volume microplates.
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:: Over 140 PathScan® ELISA Kits covering a broad
spectrum of signaling pathways
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PathScan® Phospho-Akt1 (Ser473) Chemiluminescent Sandwich ELISA Kit #7134

for quality products you can trust...

www.cellsignal.com
Orders (toll-free) 1-877-616-2355

| Technical support (toll-free) 1-877-678-8324 support@cellsignal.com | Inquiries info@cellsignal.com | Environmental Commitment eco.cellsignal.com

Cell Signaling Technology®, XP™ and PathScan® are trademarks of Cell Signaling Technology, Inc.
Selected rabbit monoclonal antibodies are produced under license (granting certain rights including those under U. S. Patents No. 5,675,063 and 7,429,487) from Epitomics, Inc.

Unparalleled product quality, validation and technical support

